Greetings!

**Mar e Floresta** is the place to be if you want to learn Portuguese! Join kids from coast to coast as they dive into Portuguese and embark on a one-of-a-kind adventure. From meals inspired by the sea to the African-influenced sport of *capoeira* practiced widely in Brazil, youth and multi-national staff create a unique Portuguese-speaking environment for beginning to native speakers. Experience the rich diversity of the countries where Portuguese is spoken by exploring a new country or region each day.

**Bem-vindos!**

*Mar e Floresta* is the place to be if you want to learn Portuguese! Join kids from coast to coast as they dive into Portuguese and embark on a one-of-a-kind adventure. From meals inspired by the sea to the African-influenced sport of *capoeira* practiced widely in Brazil, youth and multi-national staff create a unique Portuguese-speaking environment for beginning to native speakers. Experience the rich diversity of the countries where Portuguese is spoken by exploring a new country or region each day.
Why Learn Portuguese?

Portuguese is now the most widely spoken language in South America; and is an official language in eight countries and spoken on every continent.

Special Programs

Try *capoeira* (a Brazilian blend of martial arts and dance), soccer, fishing, archery, outdoor camping, cooking, arts and crafts or learn dances like the samba. If you’re a complete beginner or advanced learner we can help you learn while having fun.

Camp Activities Can Include:

- Canoeing
- Capoeira
- Cooking
- Dancing
- Fishing
- Soccer
- Archery
- Swimming
- Camping/Outdoor Skills
- Drumming
- Jewelry Making
- Soap Making
- Volleyball
- Ceramics

All activities conducted in Portuguese!

Life at Mar e Floresta

Life at *Mar e Floresta* is infused with Portuguese. Villagers are engaged in dynamic and fun activities, games, songs, and dance that ignite enthusiasm for language learning from the moment they arrive at the camp.

Fantastic Portuguese Food

The food is as diverse as the countries that speak Portuguese. Enjoy curry from Goa, fish or *piri piri* roasted chicken from Portugal, shrimp and beef from Angola and Mozambique, and of course, Brazilian *Churrasco* (barbecue) and *Rodizio de pizza*, a buffet of regular and dessert pizzas, made by staff and villagers...where the sky's the limit on pizza varieties! Daily, we “visit” Portuguese-speaking countries through the food we eat during our delicious meals.

www.PortugueseLanguageVillage.org
Every day is like a new adventure abroad

Participants become “villagers” and live in the language and culture from the moment they wake up to the close of the day.

A different kind of camp, an unforgettable adventure!

Contact Us
Visit us online for more information about additional language programs for youth, families, adults and educators.

(800) 222-4750
clv@cord.edu
ConcordiaLanguageVillages.org

Village Location
Mar e Floresta is located at Camp Holiday situated on Lago Bambino (Baby Lake) near Hackensack, Minn. and provides a wonderful view of scenic northern Minnesota.